
Founded in 1884, the American Historical Association encompasses 
every historical period and geographical area and serves 

professional historians in all areas of employment.

www.historians.org

M E M B E R S H I P

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS INCLUDE:
RESOURCES

DISCOUNTS
• Annual Meeting rates

• AHA booklets 

• Oxford University Press online

• Joint membership with APSA and CCHA

• ACLS Humanities E-Book

• JPASS (JSTOR access)

• History Compass

• Pacifi c Historical Review 

• External services such as hotels, rental cars, offi ce supplies, 

and pet insurance.

ADVOCACY
• Providing leadership on current issues

• Highlighting the work of our members

• Bringing the discipline into the public conversation

PLEASE SELECT YOUR MEMBERSHIP TYPE:
CATEGORY 1 YEAR 3 YEARS

Contributing Member 
(recognized in Perspectives on History and the Annual Report)

o $310 o $930

Over $150,000 o $220 o $660

Over $100,000 o $190 o $570

Over $70,000 o $162 o $486

Over $45,000 o $118 o $354

Over $25,000 o   $86 o $258

Under $25,000 o   $47 o $141

Students1 o   $40 o $120

Early Career2 o   $50 o $150

Associate Members 3 o   $93 o $279

K–12 Members (AHA/SHE)4 o   $91 o $273

Emeritus / Retired Members o   $58 o $174

Life Membership o                  $3,500

Paperless AHR Discount o  -$12 o  -$36

1 Proof of current status may be requested.  
2 Available for the fi rst three years after graduation.
3 Persons whose primary identifi ca tion is in fi elds other than history.
4 K–12 teachers will receive Perspectives on History; American Historical Review; the AHA annual 

meeting Program; and the History Teacher, published by the Society for History Education. 

Please note that overseas members, including Canada and Mexico, need to add $20 per year for postage.

NAME

INSTITUTION (if part of mailing address)

ADDRESS

CITY STATE                     ZIP

PHONE FAX

E-MAIL

Payment (U.S. funds only):
o CHECK ENCLOSED    CREDIT CARD:     o VISA     o MASTERCARD     o AMEX

ACCOUNT NUMBER EXPIRATION DATE

SIGNATURE (required for all credit card purchases)

YOUR COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPATE

AHA Communities:
online network and 
forum

AHA Grants

CHOICE Reviews

Professional Directories

Interfolio Services

Oxford English 
Dictionary online



PUBLICATIONS
The publications of the AHA play a crucial role in the teaching of history, 
and the dissemination of historical scholarship, and the support of 
historians’ career development. These publications include:

 American Historical Review—the world’s most   
 widely read and cited history journal. 
 Available in print, online, and e-book versions.

  Perspectives on History—newsmagazine of the AHA.
 Available in print, online, and e-book versions.

AHA booklets —including such popular titles as: 

Careers for Students of History

From Concept to Completion

The History Major and Undergraduate Liberal Education

 Fortnightly News—e-mail newsletter to members   
     twice a month

                              AHA Today—the AHA's blog

For more information on the AHA’s membership offerings visit
www.historians.org/members

The American Historical 
Association (AHA) is the largest 
professional organization in the 
United States devoted to the study 
and promotion of history and 
historical thinking. Only the AHA 
brings together historians from all 
specializations and professions. 
Whether you work in a museum, 
library or archive, college or 
university, government agency, 
secondary school, national park, or 
any of the myriad other places that 

employ historians, an AHA membership should play a vital 
part in your professional life.

Memberbership in the AHA gives you access not only to 
invaluable publications, resources, and discounts, but 
also to a diverse and vibrant network of over 13,000 
historians. More important, your membership supports 
the Association’s advocacy work on behalf of the 
discipline, enabling us to provide leadership on issues 
ranging from academic freedom and archival access to 
the central place of history in public culture.

This has become even more important as things we 
once took for granted—the number and nature of 
historians’ jobs, forums available for reaching the 
public, and high regard for history education—look less 
certain. Americans remain interested in history; the 
AHA translates that interest into appreciation for the 
labor and resources required to maintain high standards 
and active roles for professional historians. The AHA 
supports the ability of historians to do our work and 
benefi t from the insights of our colleagues. Since 1884, 
it also has stood at the heart of the discipline, furthering 
historical knowledge in American life.

PLEASE SELECT ADDITIONAL BENEFITS 
AND CALCULATE YOUR PAYMENT BELOW:

PAYMENT (must have same term length for all choices) 1 YEAR 3 YEARS

MEMBERSHIP DUES 
(Please write your member fee from reverse side)                     ______________    ______________

MEMBERS OUTSIDE THE US
Including Canada and Mexico o $20 o $60

 Decline paper copy of the AHR
 Receive discount to membership dues. o -$12 o -$36

MEMBER SERVICES PROGRAM
In addition to your regular membership, you also can sign up to receive other AHA publications.

CATEGORY 1 
(all new booklets and non-serial publications) o $40 o $120

CATEGORY 2
(the annual Directory of History Departments, Historical 
Organizations and Historians)

o $50 o $150

CATEGORY 3 
(all publications in Category 1 and 2) o $80 o $240

DISCOUNTED SERVICES
AHA members can purchase the following services at a discounted fee. 

HISTORY COMPASS
Full access to History Compass, a cutting-edge online journal that 
publishes peer-reviewed survey articles of the most important 
research and current thinking from across the entire discipline.

o $31 o $93

AMERICAN POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION 
JOINT MEMBERSHIP
Receive subscriptions to journals, online services, and other 
discounts.

o $93 o $279

ACLS HUMANITIES E-BOOK  
Receive electronic access to the ACLS Humanities E-Book, cross-
searchable, full texts of approximately 4,000 high-quality books in 
history and the humanities from over 100 contributing publishers, 
sponsored by the American Council of Learned Societies.

o $40 o $120

COMMUNITY COLLEGE HUMANITIES ASSOCIATION
CCHA membership benefi ts include publications, a peer-reviewed 
annual journal, a tri-annual newsletter, and reduced registration 
fees at CCHA conferences.

o $35 o $105

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE AHA
Please designate your gift to the following (please indicate the amount on each line): 

AHA ENDOWMENT $_________

AHA OPERATING FUND $_________

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED    $_________

(Please make check or money order - In US funds only – payable to the American 
Historical Association.)

o Please check here if you would like to have your name, areas of specialization, and 
contact information included in the AHA’s online membership directory.

The 
American 
Historical 

Association 
and the 

Historian

TO JOIN THE AHA
You can join the Association quickly and easily at www.historians.org/join. Or 
fi ll in the coupon to the right and send it with payment to American Historical 
Association, PO Box 347214, Pittsburgh, PA 15251-4214.

Questions: E-mail members@historians.org or call (202) 544-2422.

                              AHA Today


